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To, 
The Principal, 
Vivekanand College, 
204, 'E' Tarabai Park, 
l(olhapur-416 003. 
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id: hod.sports.shivaji@gmail.com, ptgaikwad64@gmai1.com, 
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Date: 2 7 0 C T L 022 

subject: Combined Practice Camp for West Zone Inter University Kho-Kho (Women) Tournament 2022-23• 

Sir/Madam, . 
I ~m to mfor~ you that the following player/s from your College has/have been choosed to attE:nd 

the Combin~d Practice to be held at the University Ground/Gymnasium Hall/Courts/etc. The selection 
, committee will meet once _again and finally select the University team. West Zone Inter University Kho-Kho 

(Women) Tournament will be held at Dr. Harisingh Gour Vishwavidyalaya, Sagar (MP) from 
07/11/2022 to 10/11/2022. 

1. Patil Shreya R. 2. Patil Swapnali I./ 3. Magdum Ritika P. 4. Dhanagar Priti S. / 

5. Konuri Shrusti T . .,16. Patil Harshada H. y 

The selected player/s will be given a combined practice under the guidance of an expert. In this 
connection, I have to request you kindly to impress the following points on the player/s selected from your 
college. 

1. They should report for the combined practice camp to the Department of Sports, Shivaji University, 
Kolhapur on 28/10/2022 at 11.00 a.m. 

2. The player/s may please be instructed that they will have to proceed to the venue directly from Kolhapur, 
if selected in the University team. They may, therefore, asked to bring with them sufficient clothing, 
bedding etc. 

3. The player will be paid TA/DA according to the University rules in this regard. ~ml~ -t·Nlq ~ltfli<lct>Rdl 
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5. You may ask each selected player/s to purchase allnd Class Railway ticket or a ticket for the S.T. Bus 

and reach Kolhapur in time for the combined practice. The University will reimburse the fare on his/her 
arrival at Kolhapur. 

6. IMPORTANT:Two Sets Xerox Copies of the Xth and XIIth Std. Certificates and Previous 
Appeared Exam Mark list/s of each player/s duly attested by the Principal/Non-Employment 
certificate/Undertaking of Player/s to be submitted by the Principal to this office with the player/s coming 
for combined practice. Failing which the player/s wilt not be allowed to attend the combined practice 

camp. 
7. It may specifically be brought to the notice of each player that his/her absence from the combined 

practice within two days will result in the cancellation of his/her selection. 

8. Each player should bring with him/her his/her Identity Card ·along with Two 3 x 2.5 cm {Stamp size) 

Photographs and Eligibility. 
9. In case any player is unable to come to Kolhapur and accompany the team his/her inability should please 

be communicated to this office immediately. 

Thanking you, 

\· (2,. P~h1 • 

1-11- ~?ft- ' o' 

Yoursf~ 

Directo~ l 
Sp rts & Physical Education, 
Shivaji University, Kolhapur. 


